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OPERATION PONTIAC PRIDE VOTERS DAY PART Y SEPTEMBER 17.....see page 7

                                                                                                            

THE PITCH “N” PONTIAC 
COMPETITION WINNER IS 
TANISHA STEPHENS TAYLOR
The Pitch “N” Pontiac Competition provided new and existing small 
for profit business owners in the food, technology, and lifestyle indus-
tries the unique opportunity to pitch their idea and gaining valuable, 
on-the-spot insight to launch and grow their businesses.

.....Stor y continues page 4

Commissioner Bowman Secures Funding  for a City of Pontiac Road
(Pontiac, Michigan)--- On Wednesday, August 31, 2016, the Oakland County 
Board of  Commissioners unanimously passed a resolution sponsored by Com-
missioner David Bowman securing $84,754 in funding for a local road project in 
the City of  Pontiac. Oakland County’s contribution of  $84,754 will assist in the 
completion of  an estimated $199,000 investment for the resurfacing of  Franklin 
Road. 

“The pilot road funding improvement program has proven to be a huge success for 
cities such as Pontiac who have limited maintained county roads.  Infrastructure & 
road improvement are vital for economic development.  I am excited about helping 
to provide the $84,754 in road funding for the City of  Pontiac and I will continue 
to fight to assure that this program remains as roads are crucial to the growth 
and revitalization of  the community. I will work hard to ensure that this program  
is sustained.”        .....Stor y continues page 3

Will Democrats Finally Align 
With Racial Justice?

Labor Day 2016: Six Strategies 
for Closing the Skills Gap

From Johnson’s “War on Drugs” to Clinton’s 
“Third Way,” the criminalization of black 
bodies in the postwar era has been, until 
recently, a decidedly bipartisan affair.
The destructive relationship be-
tween institutional racism and the 
criminal justice system is the great 
moral and political crisis facing 
American society. With the up-
coming election in sight, it is use-
ful to examine this relationship 
within the lens of  the Democrat-
ic Party and the way it has come 
to address these issues, especially 
over the past half  century.

.....Stor y continues page 6

I hear it over and over, in print, 
online, in discussions and at meet-
ings: I can’t find people with the 
right skills to fill the open posi-
tions at my company

With the current unemployment 
rate hovering under 5 percent, the 
need to find employees is becom-
ing more and more critical. There 
isn’t one solution to this situation. 
Let me offer my thoughts on what 
you might consider in your pur-
suit of  qualified talent.

.....Stor y continues page 7

By Karol Friedman

By Peniel Joseph

(The Pontiac News provides news and opinion articles as a service to our readers. Often these articles come from sources outside of our 
organization. Where possible, the author and the source are documented within each article. Statements and opinions expressed 
in these articles are solely those of the author or authors and may or may not be shared by the the Publisher of The Pontiac News, Inc.)
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This issue of  The Pontiac News is focused on various health issues that plague our 
community. We have selected articles that offer alternatives to the traditional approches 
to addressing the many mental and physical ailments that are running rampant (wild) 
and causing many unnecessary deaths in our families. We also offer our condolences to 
the Jefferson and McFadden families. Please review the various articles in thisissue, do 
your research, and reach your own conclusions. As always we welcome comments and  
your feedback.
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Reflections on Bobby Kaiser a Little Man With a Big Heart
By Kenny Anderson

Life’s most urgent question is what are you 
doing for others? 

– Martin Luther King Jr.

Bob Kaiser Lived a Life of Signifi-
cance

On Tuesday, August 9th, I received a call 
informing me that Bob Kaiser had died, 
immediately my mind went to Bob was a 
Black man that lived a life of significance 
as personal power to make changes.

I met Bob in 1979 when I was 22 years 
old; just moving to Pontiac from Detroit, 
arriving in Yak-Town with experience in 
working with Black male youth in my own 
neighborhood.

Moving here with a mentoring back-
ground I was looking for someone here 
like myself, and the people I asked said 
that someone was Bob Kaiser who amaz-
ing lived across the street from me – yes, 
I‘ve known Bob for 37 years.

I knew Bob as a  ‘Neighbor ‘, a  ‘Mentor ‘, a  
‘Friend‘ and a fellow  ‘Community Leader ‘. 
Moreover, I knew Bob not only as a father, 
but as a  ‘Community Father ‘.

For decades Bob was a father-figure for 
many young Black males on the Southside 
who were fatherless; he made them a pri-
ority because he understood their plight, 
he knew they were neglected, slighted, 
rejected, and set up for failure.

For decades Bob advocated for summer 
jobs for Black youth at Jefferson. Bob al-

ways made you feel welcome at Jefferson; 
he made Black youth feel significant; he 
taught „Black Pride’ and „Southside Pride’.

Bob advocated for decades to have Jeffer-
son Jr. High School‘s gym as the South-
side community center. Bob taught Black 
sports self-determination through the 
Pontiac Capparrals basketball team. Bob 
raised money and took young Black males 
on the Capparrals, many who had never 
traveled before, all over the country to 
play against teams in various cities and in 
Canada.

The famous Black baseball player Jackie 
Robinson said: “A life isn’t significant ex-
cept for its impact on other lives.” When 
I first heard of Bob Kaiser I knew he was 
significant.

Indeed, Bob Kaiser was tremendously im-
pactful and his name was notable; it rang 
a bell because everywhere I went in Ponti-
ac Black folks knew Bobby Kaiser ‘s name; 
they might not have known the mayor ‘s 
name but they sure knew Bobby Kaiser ‘s 
name; they might not have known a coun-
cil person or preacher ‘s name but they 
knew Bobby Kaiser ‘s name.

 

Significant qualities of Bob‘s were that he 
was non-judgmental and down to earth 
not pretentious. Most importantly, Bob 
was very spiritual and his spirituality was 
based on service - he served first doing! 
Bob‘s community leadership was based 
on creating other servants and motivating 
Black children to reach their potentials.

Bob and I were very close friends and he 
shared many personal conversations that 
included his short-comings that he want-
ed to improve; he was not „thin-skinned’ 
and could accept frank criticism.

Bob, you led a life of „significance’ – you 
were a „rare breed’ with your long-time 
commitment to Black youth. Bob you 
were genuine, you were small in stature 
but you had a  ‘big heart ‘ and it showed.

I‘m thankful to have known a Brother  
like you, 

May you Rest in Peace – a job well done!

Spirit of the Underground Railroad 
lived in Bobby Kaiser

The Underground Railroad was a net-
work of secret routes and safe houses 
used by our enslaved Ancestors to escape 
to Northern free-states from Southern 
slave-states.

Traveling along the Underground Railroad 
was a long perilous journey for fugitive 
slaves to reach their freedom. Runaway 
slaves had to travel great distances, many 
times on foot, in a short amount of time. 
They did this with little or no food and no 
protection from the slave catchers chas-
ing them.

Not only did fugitive slaves have the fear 
of starvation and capture, but there were 
also threats presented by their surround-
ings. While traveling for long periods of 
time in the wilderness, they would have 
to fend off animals wanting to kill and eat 
them, cross treacherous terrain, and sur-
vive severe temperatures.

It has been estimated that over 100,000 
of our Ancestors had escaped via the Un-
derground Railroad. More important than 
secret routes and safe houses were the 
Underground Leaders who were known as  
‘Conductors‘, who provided escaped slaves 
with guidance to freedom in the North; 
they provided them with safe passage to 
and from stations and safe houses.

The greatest of our conductors was our 
Matron-Saint Harriet Tubman; under her 
watch no escaped slave was ever cap-
tured! Regarding safe houses, they were 
places escaped slaves could stay and hide; 
food and clothing was provided as well as 
a bed to sleep on.

The concept of the Underground Railroad 
freedom method is not  ‘time bound‘; it 
is an on-going Black movement toward 
freedom and self-determination. The Un-
derground Railroad was more about  ‘al-
ternative direction‘ than  ‘destination‘ 

.....See UNDERGROUND  PAGE 7
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Darryl P. Mitchell
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Commissioner Bowman Secures  
Funding  for a City of Pontiac Road

Continued from page 1.....

“The pilot road funding improvement program has proven to be 
a huge success for cities such as Pontiac who have limited main-
tained county roads. Infrastructure & road improvement are vital for 
economic development. I am excited about helping to provide the 
$84,754 in road funding for the City of  Pontiac and I will continue 
to fight to assure that this program remains as roads are crucial to 
the growth and revitalization of  the community. I will work hard to 
ensure that this program is sustained.”

Mayor Deidre Waterman indicated her appreciation on behalf  of  
the City of  Pontiac to Commissioner Bowman for his work securing 
funding to improve local roads, “The City of  Pontiac will fully utilize 
the funds and is glad that the Board of  Commissioners has granted 
our application. The funds are designated for much needed repair of  
Franklin Road which is a street adjacent to one of  our newer catalyst 
developments in the city.”

Funding for the project has been made available from Oakland 
County’s new Local Road Improvement Pilot Program. This pro-
gram provides limited financial assistance to Oakland County cities 
and villages for repairs and improvements on roadways under their 
jurisdiction. Local municipalities must match funding from Oakland 
County and projects should supplement, not replace, existing local 
road repair efforts. The Oakland County Board of  Commissioners 
allocated up to $1,000,000 in matching funds to launch the program 
in 2016.

Communities are allocated a share of  these funds based upon a 
formula consisting of  road miles, population and crash data. The 
program supplements the long-standing Tri-Party Road Improvement 
Program, which provides a 1/3 share in matching funds for repairs 
on roadways under the control of  the Road Commission for Oakland 
County (RCOC).

Board Chairman Michael J. Gingell explained the purpose of  the pi-
lot program by stating, “The long-term lack of  investment from the 
state and federal governments in local road infrastructure has taken 
a heavy toll on our roadways. Poor conditions on our roads create an 
impediment to the economic development of  our region and dimin-
ish the excellent quality of  life our residents expect. While Oakland 
County government has no statutory responsibility to provide fund-
ing for local roads, County Executive L. Brooks Patterson and the 
Board of  Commissioners are working together to leverage limited 
county funds to be a part of  an interim solution addressing the most 
pressing repair and maintenance needs.”

PETERS, STABENOW Applaud  
Support for Two Oakland County 
Fire Departments
U.S. SENATORS GARY PETERS AND DEBBIE STABENOW RECENTLY APPLAUDED 
THAT TWO OAKLAND COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENTS HAVE BEEN AWARDED AS-
SISTANCE FROM THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (FEMA) 
TO HELP WITH HIRING, RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF FIREFIGHTERS. 
THE WATERFORD REGIONAL FIRE DEPARTMENT WILL RECEIVE $8,591,980, 
AND THE NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY FIRE AUTHORITY WILL RECEIVE $491,634 
FROM FEMA’S STAFFING ADEQUATE FIRE AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE  
(SAFER) GRANT PROGRAM.

“OAKLAND COUNTY FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES DEPEND ON THEIR FIRE 
DEPARTMENTS TO KEEP THEM SAFE,” SAID SENATOR PETERS. “HAVING FULLY 
STAFFED DEPARTMENTS AND PROPERLY TRAINED FIREFIGHTERS ARE CRITI-
CAL TO ENSURE THE WELL-BEING OF THE MICHIGANDERS THEY SERVE.”

“OUR FIREFIGHTERS PUT THEIR LIVES ON THE LINE EVERY DAY TO PRO-
TECT OUR FAMILIES, HOMES, AND COMMUNITIES,” SAID SENATOR STABE-
NOW. “THESE RESOURCES WILL HELP THE WATERFORD REGIONAL FIRE 
DEPARTMENT AND THE NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY FIRE AUTHORITY 
MAKE SURE THERE IS ALWAYS SOMEONE THERE TO ANSWER THE CALL IN  
AN EMERGENCY.”

ELIGIBLE FIRE DEPARTMENTS IN MICHIGAN AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY CAN 
APPLY FOR SAFER GRANTS. THESE COMPETITIVE GRANTS PROVIDE MONEY 
TO GUARANTEE DEPARTMENTS ARE APPROPRIATELY STAFFED WITH QUAL-
IFIED PROFESSIONAL AND VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS. MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE GRANT CAN BE FOUND BY NAVIGATING TO THE WEBSITE LISTED 
BELOW: HTTP://WWW.FEMA.GOV/STAFFING-ADEQUATE-FIRE-EMERGEN-
CY-RESPONSE-GRANTS
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DON’ T TRASH YOUR 
H A Z A R D O U S  W A S T E

NoHaz* Member Communities
A $10 fee or a voucher is required by some communities. The $10 fee 
will be collected at events in exact cash or a check payable to: Oakland 
County NoHaz 

Non-Member Communities
$50. Pay at event with exact cash or with a check, made payable to: 
Oakland County NoHaz. 

M A Y  2 1
North Sashabaw Elementary School

5290 Maybee Road, Clarkston

J U N E  1 1
Oakland University – Rochester 

NEW Location: Parking Lots 35 and 37

 S E P T E M B E R  1 0
Oakland Community College 

Highland Lakes Campus
7350 Cooley Lake Road, Waterford

O C T O B E R  1 5
Wildwood Amphitheater

2700 Joslyn Court, Orion Township

NoHaz.com

2 0 1 6  CO L L E C T I O N  E V E N TS

Member Communities
Addison Township $10
Clarkston $10
Groveland Township $10
Independence Township $10
Lake Angelus FREE. Voucher available at city or collection
Lake Orion Village FREE. No voucher required
Leonard Village $10
Oakland Township $10
Orion Township FREE. No voucher required
Oxford Township FREE. Voucher available at township or collection
Oxford Village FREE. Voucher available at township or collection
Pontiac $10
Rochester FREE. Voucher available at city or at collection
Rochester Hills $10
Rose Township $10
Springfield Township $10
Waterford Township $10. Voucher required, limited quantities available. 

*The NoHaz Consortium exists to provide residents opportunities for the safe 
and responsible disposal of household hazardous waste.

Save Time in Line. 
Prefill & Print Online Registration Form.

Bring it to a NoHaz 
Collection Event near you!

8 AM - 2 PM – ALL DATES, ALL LOCATIONS

Residents encouraged to purchase voucher in advance from township OR call 
(248) 674-6240 to check availability. 

The Five (5) finalists that were selected to par ticipate in this first annual Pitch “N” Pontiac 
Competition are listed below. The Pitch took place on August 31st. This exciting event allowed 
the finalists to pitch their idea to a panel of industry exper ts and members of the Pontiac 
business community. The winners received monetary and consulting resources to move their 
business forward!

Congratulations to the Pitch ‘N’ Pontiac Winners & Finalist:

Tanisha Taylor 
Quest Cheer and Dance

1st Place - $5,000

Bethany Blackburn 
Sprout Fresh Food Store

2nd Place - $3,000

Evan Monaghan 
Plain and Fancy Foods

3rd Place - $2,000

Finalist: James & April Forbes (Menagerie Kitchen) & Vanessa Coleman (Pontiac Community Hospice)

Thanks to all of the Pitch’n Pontiac applicants, business service supporters, 
sponsors, Belinda Turner-DuBois, CEED Lending and Mayor Waterman!!

Partners of business support 
services include: 
•	 DKSS CPA + Advisors
•	 Marsalese PLLC
•	 Media Genesis
•	 ACCUTRAK Services
•	 Oakland County One  

Stop Shop
•	 Ladlas Prince LLC
•	 Talmer Bank
•	 Oakland County Business 

Finance Corporation
•	 One Stop Shop Business  

Cenrter
•	 Goldman Sachs
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Oakland County Michigan 
Works! is holding two free 
informational sessions to 
assist employers interested 
in getting a portion of  an 
expected $15 million the 
state has available through 
its Skilled Trades Training 
Fund.

The sessions run from 9 
a.m. to noon on Sept. 1 
and Sept. 7 and are being 

held at the Oakland County Executive Office Building Conference 
Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road in Waterford. Representatives from 
Oakland County Michigan Works! offices will meet with interested 
employers to answer questions and help them apply for the funds. 
Companies interested in receiving funding must apply through a 
Michigan Works! office in the state to be considered.

Online registration is available at www.advantageoakland.eventbright.
com.

‘This program creates a significant return on investment for the state 
and the businesses while helping our workforce acquire the skills 
needed to succeed,’ Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson 
said. ‘I encourage companies to take advantage of  this important 
opportunity.’

The application deadline is Oct. 14. Awards will be announced in 
early November, said Jennifer Llewellyn, manager of  Workforce De-
velopment for the Department of  Economic Development & Com-
munity Affairs. Funding approval comes from the state’s Workforce 
Development Agency.

Workers are trained in occupations such as software programming, 
comput er-aided design, welding and robot operations.

In 2015, 44 Oakland County companies shared $1.3 million in train-
ing funds, allowing them to hire 242 employees and provide training 
for an additional 1,300. Companies who receive funding agree to 
contribute matching job training funds to help prepare their work-
forces.

Coupled with funds received beginning in 2013 from the state, Oak-
land County employers – through Oakland County Michigan Works! 
– have received more than $2 million to retrain their existing work-
force and hire new employees.

Oakland County Michigan Works! provides talent attraction, man-
agement and retention services for 
businesses, and career management, 
training and placement for job seekers 
at eight locations in Oakland County. 
They are located in Ferndale, Highland, 
Novi, Oak Park, Pontiac, Southfield, 
Troy and Waterford.

Contact: Jennifer Llewellyn, Manager, 
Workforce Development - Contact Phone: 
248-452-2256

D E N T A L  A R T S  C O M P A N Y
Dentistry by

A beautiful  smile takes more than just brushing!

Jeff Martin, D.D.S.A.
91 N. Saginaw

Pontiac, Michigan 48342

Affordable Family Dental Care

(248) 332-4240

WHAT ’S HAPPENING IN OAKLAND COUNT Y

L. Brooks Patterson Jennifer Llewellyn

Oakland County Michigan Works! Helps  
Companies Interested in Getting a Share of an 
Expected $15 Million in Job Training Funds

September Business Workshops Offered by Oakland County
Business owners and entrepreneurs who need assistance are encouraged to attend seminars of-
fered by the Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center. Unless otherwise noted, all programs 
are held at the Oakland County Executive Office Building Conference Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake 
Road, west of Telegraph, in Waterford. For pre-registration and a location map, visit www.Advan-
tageOakland.com/businessworkshops or call (248) 858-0783.

Starting A Business - Thursday, September 8, 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM - Fee: This workshop is free 
but pre-registration is required

If you plan to start a business, this workshop is designed for you. Aspiring entrepreneurs will 
receive an introduction to startup costs, financing options, and business planning along with the 
necessary steps to getting started. abilities to lead and manage a company, as well as evaluate 
market and sales potential for their products/services. Business owners will also be able to assess 
their abilities to lead and manage a company, as well as evaluate market and sales potential for 
their products/services.

Business Research: Feasibility to Expansion - Tuesday, September 13, 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM - 
Fee: This workshop is free but pre-registration is required

Are you thinking of starting your own business and want to research your business idea? Do you 
want to know about market trends and opportunities to grow your sales? Are you looking for new 
customers or want to diversify your market base? Business research shows you ways to find your 
ideal customers, your competitors, perform competitive analysis and more.

CEED Lending Small Business Loan Orientation -  Wednesday, September 14, 9:00 AM to 11:00 
AM - Fee: This workshop is free but pre-registration is required

Small businesses often face obstacles, especially when trying to obtain a business loan. As a small 
business owner, it’s important to understand the steps to obtaining a business loan. If your busi-
ness is located in Oakland County and you have a need for alternative financing, consider the CEED 
Small Business Loan Program. This particular workshop will provide the requirements needed for 
the program, while detailing the process necessary for application. CEED Lending is an initiative of 
Great Lakes Women’s Business Council.

Five Steps to LinkedIn Mastery - Thursday, September 15, 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM - Fee: This 
workshop is free but pre-registration is required

Master LinkedIn with Terry Bean, Founder of Networked, Inc. and MotorCity Connect will speak on 
LinkedIn and its use as a powerful business tool. It’s a great tool for many things including SEO, 
contacts, resume, research and networking. This workshop will help you optimize your LinkedIn 
profile so you can be found by prospective clients and/or employers, locate and learn about 
the decision makers you should meet, stay current in your industry, stay top of mind with your 
network, check out future employees and partners and use the LinkedIn tools that you didn’t know 
existed.

Women’s Business Enterprise Certification Orientation - Wednesday, September 21, 9:00 
AM to Noon and 1:30 PM to 4:30 PM - Fee: A $25 fee is payable at the door – Great Lakes Women’s 
Business Council

Learn about the benefits and process of becoming a Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE). Benefits 
include certification to private sector WBE’s and access to procurement opportunities with major 
national companies. Register at 248-858-0783 or contact smallbusiness@oakgov.com. A $25 fee is 
payable at the door to Great Lakes WBC.

Walk-In Start-Up Thursdays - Every Thursday, all year, 9:30 AM – Noon & 1:30 PM – 4:30 PM - 
Fee: This workshop is free and no appointment is necessary

Individuals who want to launch a business but don’t know where to begin can receive confidential, 
one-on-one advice from an experienced business consultant. Counselors will answer start-up 
questions, suggest next steps and guidance on business planning tools. Walk-in sessions available 
on a first-come, first-served basis and are limited to 15 minutes.
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A PERSPECTIVE/OPINION
(The Pontiac News provides news and opinion articles as a service to our readers. Often these articles come from sources outside of our organization. Where possible, the 
author and the source are documented within each article. Statements and opinions expressed in these articles are solely those of the author or authors and may or may not 
be shared by the staff and Management or the Publisher of The Pontiac News, Inc.)

How Racial Justice Can and Ought to Be A Bipartisan Issue

6

By Sravya Tadepalli

Millennial Voices - Editor’s Note: The Millennial Voices series is written by and for Mil-
lennials to foster nonpartisan discussion. Sravya Tadepalli is a millennial writer based 
in Eugene, Oregon. The opinions expressed in this commentary are solely those of the 
author.

Sravya Tadepalli is a student at the University of Oregon, studying political science. 
She enjoys reading, theater, and public speaking, and recently placed 2nd at the 2015 
USA World Schools Debate Invitational as a member of the South Oregon contingent. 
Sravya has many public policy interests, but is most fascinated by issues concerning 
social justice, foreign policy, and political reform.
Popular uproar regarding the repeated instances of  African Ameri-
can deaths at the hands of  the police and officer exoneration led one 
state to actually create a law requiring all law enforcement officers to 
wear body cameras while on-duty. And that state, contrary to one‘s 
expectations, was not one of  the liberal strongholds of  California, 
Maryland, or Connecticut. The state was conservative South Caro-
lina, one of  the most heavily Republican states in the country. Yet 
senators as different from each other racially and politically as Ger-
ald Malloy, an African-American Democrat, and Paul Thurmond, a 
white Republican and the son of  staunch segregationist Strom Thur-
mond, were able to come together to 
co-sponsor a bill that would serve to 
provide clear-cut insight into what 
can never be considered partisan—
the truth. And the fact that this bill, 
the first of  its kind to pass, passed 
in South Carolina with overwhelm-
ing support from both parties shows 
that issues of  racial justice are bipar-
tisan issues with great potential for 
cooperation and agreement.

While issues of  concern to minori-
ties have traditionally been seen as 
preoccupations of  the left wing, 
independents and conservatives have 
found the cause of  racial justice to 
be an issue of  importance for every-
one. Take criminal justice reform, 
for instance. Many legal institutions 
of  the U.S. criminal justice system, 
such as mandatory minimum sentences for drug offenses and sen-
tencing flexibility, have disproportionately hurt people of  color. 
Hispanics and African Americans together comprised 60% of  the 
U.S. prison population in 2010, despite comprising only 29% of  the 
U.S. population. About 5 times as many whites use drugs as African 
Americans, yet African Americans are ten times more likely to be 
sent to prison for a drug offense.

Even after leaving incarceration and rehabilitation, low-level of-
fenders of  color face significant challenges in getting back on their 
feet in the real world. A study from Harvard University found that 
black job applicants with a criminal record (non-violent, felony drug 
conviction) had a five-percent chance of  getting an interview call-
back, while white job applicants with a criminal record had a seven-
teen-percent chance of  getting a callback.

While all of  these facts come as a result of  institutional racism and 
implicit bias ingrained in American culture, there are still policy 
solutions that can help to deal with some of  these issues of  injustice. 
Bipartisan groups have found ways to make criminal justice reform 
palatable to both sides of  the aisle.

The pitch is fairly simple. Emphasizing the importance equal op-
portunity and protecting minorities has typically done the trick to 
convince Democrats of  the importance of  reforms. The Democratic 
base is becoming increasingly minority-based, and the party knows 
that it needs to appeal to its core. For Republicans, libertarian prin-
ciples of  fiscal conservatism and limited government have done 
an excellent job of  convincing conservatives of  the necessity of  
change. The United States pays $80 billion annually for corrections 
services. Those convicted of  drug offenses compose nearly half  of  
the nation‘s inmates. Republicans have been able to easily see that 
as the party that stands for fiscal responsibility and limited govern-
ment, they cannot support the vast state spending and overreach that 
comes with heavy policing and harsh sentencing. And the pitch to 
both parties has worked.

The U.S. Justice Action Network, a bipartisan criminal justice re-
form group, has made significant 
progress in advocating for reforms 
in several states. Matt Bevin, the 
Republican governor of  Kentucky, 
just began a Criminal Justice Policy 
Assessment Council. Democratic 
Governor Edwards of  Louisiana 
just	signed	a	―ban	the	box―	law	
with a 30-6 Senate vote, removing 
the requirement for job applicants 
to disclose their criminal record 
in the initial hiring process. The 
Minnesota legislature just passed 
huge reforms to drug mandatory 
minimum laws with a 129-0 vote. 
Reforms of  all kinds are happen-
ing in a huge way at the state level, 
even in more conservative states 
like Louisiana and South Carolina.

There are probably hundreds of  issues related to racial justice that 
need to be dealt with in this country. It will probably take a long time 
to deal with these issues and we may never solve all of  them. But if  
South Carolina can take down the Confederate Flag and advocate 
against police violence with grace, poise, and bipartisan support, 
and Louisiana can ban the box, it oughtn‘t be too difficult for com-
mon-sense reforms to be conducted on a national level.

The Democratic Party upholds equality of  opportunity and protec-
tion of  minorities as core principles. The Republican Party holds fis-
cal responsibility and government accountability as important tenets 
of  its members. Racial justice is an issue where everyone should be 
able to come together. And they should—because with Congress at 
a 13% approval rating, everyone is waiting for something in that big 
building with a dome on top to get done.
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Business & Workforce Development 
Labor Day Skill Gap
Continued from page 1.....

With the current unemployment rate hovering un-
der 5 percent, the need to find employees is becom-
ing more and more critical. There isn’t one solution 
to this situation. Let me offer my thoughts on what 
you might consider in your pursuit of  qualified tal-
ent.

1. Transfer of  knowledge: Baby Boomers are retiring 
at a pace that outruns hiring, and many companies 

are desperate to ensure their work can continue to be performed, 
the customer has someone that understands them and that produc-
tion is maintained. Consider formalizing the transfer of  knowl-
edge from your seasoned workers to the younger members of  your 
workforce by establishing an internal mentoring/training program.

2. Skills training and upskilling: ‘Your people are your best asset.’ Not 
the first time you heard this one, right? Most companies have elim-
inated or decreased their training budgets even though it has been 
reported that young workers feel valued when they are given the 
opportunity to learn. A decade ago, some of  us who are the mature 
workers of  today committed to become lifelong learners. Let’s give 
that a second thought. Consider an Educational Discount through 
Automation Alley to help train your workforce, or look into state 
of  Michigan resources such as the Skilled Trades Training Fund.

3. Nontraditional talent pools: Have you considered hiring veterans? 
How about people with disabilities? What about the educated new 
citizens of  our country who came from outside our borders? Can 
your company hire a former parolee? What about an international 
student who is eligible to legally work for a year or more post- 
graduation? Don’t overlook the largely untapped talent in these 
pools.

4. Recruiting resources: Social media certainly has some distinct ad-
vantages when recruiting. Specialized job matching systems such 
as Automation Alley’s Talent Exchange will connect you directly to 
candidates that match your job requirements on a five-point scale, 
and it’s as fast as your computer in finding you the match.

5. Interns/Apprenticeships: There are many new initiatives especially 
in the area of  Apprenticeship training. Check out apprenticeship 
training opportunities at DASI Solutions in the use of  Solidworks, 
and Macomb Community College has programming as do Focus: 
HOPE and Grand Circus, to name a few.

6. STEM and STEAMM: STEM and STEAMM (a.k.a. science, tech-
nology, engineering and math or science, technology, engineering, 
arts, math and manufacturing), however you slice your pie, K-12 
programs are anxious to work with your business to develop a part-
nership that is a win-win. Look into MiBrightFuture.org to explore 
interactions with students and schools or get involved in Automa-
tion Alley’s Education and Workforce Committee.

Finding the perfect candidate to fill open positions within your com-
pany is no easy task, but when you share knowledge, nurture talent, 
alter your view of  the ideal employee, and utilize local resources, it will 
make the job of  filling vacant positions that much easier.

Karol Friedman is Automation Alley’s director of  strategic partner-
ships and talent. In this role, Friedman oversee all Automation Alley 
talent and workforce development initiatives, including training pro-
grams, management of  Automation Alley’s committee structure and 
grant applications.

By Karol Friedman
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UNDERGROUND  continued from page 2.....
– as Martin Luther King, Jr. stated it was a “continuous striving toward freedom against 
racial oppression”.

Thus, the Underground Railroad was a freedom marathon, it was not a sprint ‘ its leadership 
required long-distance runners – leaders who were implacably staying the course, those 
who have staying-power, those who were  ‘down‘ for all seasons.

Recently deceased Brother Bobby Kaiser was a freedom marathon runner; he exhibited the 
spirit of the Underground Railroad; he ran the race for over 40 years. Bobby Kaiser was a 
„conductor’ and developed Jefferson Jr. High School into a community center „safe house’. 
Many young Black youth, especially Black males could come to Jefferson for refuge from 
street dangers and chaotic homes; to be positively counseled and directed by Bob.

Out of the 40 plus years of enduring dedicated service to our Black youth, Bob spent over 30 
of those years working at the GM plant from 6:00 am to 2:30 pm and then ran the Jefferson 
center from 4:00 pm to as late as 11:00 pm.

 Looking at Bob‘s life as a marathon leader for the community – he left us with 4 traits 
of endurance:

1. Vision, the ability to keep seeing beyond toward your goal

2. Focus, the ability to stay focused in the face of distractions and losses,

3. Strength, will-power, the ability to persevere - keep on keeping on,

4. Faith, the ability to stay inspired, optimistic, and purposeful; to draw from something 
greater than yourself – the Creator and Ancestors.

Rest in Peace Bob – the Freedom Marathon Continues and I‘m still running the race! Bob 
Kaiser Home-Going

I greet everyone in the name of God Whom all „Praise’ and „Thanks’ is due; and in the mem-
ory of our Ancestors who we owe so much thanks to for their „Love‟ and „Sacrifices‟. As a 
community we are gathered here this evening for Bobby Kaiser ‘s funeral wake to make re-
marks about our ‘little giant’ who served the community big-time! We thank God for giving 
us Bob Kaiser a committed community servant – worker for his people particularly serving 
Black youth.

The Bob Kaiser I knew did not seek recognition he just wanted to serve; his work in the Black 
community on the Southside is legendary! Because of his longtime committed community 
service Bob was the most popular person in Pontiac.

Bob could have been mayor of this town; he could have been a councilman or a county 
commissioner, but Bob didn‘t want to be an elected official because he clearly understood 
official politics would compromise his mission of youth ministry – his true Love!

Earlier Bob‘s oldest son said my father was about Love, indeed son Bob was about Love! All 
the years Bob fought and advocated to keep Jefferson‘s gym open as a Southside Community 
Center was an Act of Love.

Every job and lunch Bob brought to Jefferson for youth was an act of Love; every youth Bob 
counseled and coached was an Act of Love. The historical work Bob did with Clay Fowlkes, 
Dewhead, Pinklon Thomas, Clyde Corley, Baby-Gerv, Gary McKnight, Dontae, Keedie, Vic, and 
so many-many-others was an act of love.

What ‘s sad as a community we‘ve lost Bob‘s spirit of Love for Black children resulting in 
the fact that Jefferson is closed and youth development neglected. Bob shared with me in 
a private conversation crying that he never thought we would allow Jefferson and all the 
other community centers to be closed; these closings hurt Bob deeply; it broke his heart and 
I believe emotionally this led Bob to be sick.

Yes it is sad, embarrassing, and shameful that as a community we have whites privately 
playing tennis and racing around on a track in expensive fast cars in our neighborhood, yet 
we are not effectively developing and demanding open community centers for our children.

Let us leave here this evening in the spirit of Bob‘s love for Black children with a commit-
ment to develop and demand community centers for our youth. Let us also proclaim this 
evening that Bob‘s birthday February 27th be an annual community holiday.

In closing, I say to Bob‘s children I know growing up you probably felt that you were neglect-
ed by your father at times; that he was not spending enough time with you all because he 
spent so much time with other Black children at Jefferson.

As his children you all have to understand Bob was a special man with a much bigger pur-
pose; chosen by God and Ancestral spirits to be a community father due to the high rates of 
Black fatherlessness.To you Bob now an Ancestor continue to communicate with us, guide 
us, and remind us of our obligation to develop and protect Black youth. Rest in Peace!
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By Dr. MercolaWhy Medicine Won’t Allow Cancer to Be Cured

HEALTH MATTERS
This article is for general knowledge purposes only. The information provided is NOT intended to prevent, diagnose or treat any health condition nor is it implied to be a substitute for 
professional medical advice - See more at: http://www.life-saving-naturalcures-and-naturalremedies.com/natural-remedies-for-dementia-and- alzheimers.html#sthash.1PHPytRo.dpuf

Imagine a commercial plane crashed and there were some fatalities involved. You can 
be sure that would make the headline of every major newspaper. Well, we have the 
equivalent of 8-10 planes crashing EVERY DAY with everyone on

board dying from cancer.

Nearly two million Americans are diagnosed with cancer every year—one person out 
of three will be hit with a cancer diagnosis at some time in their lives, in spite of the 
massive technological advances over the past half-century.

Western medicine is no closer to finding a “cancer cure,” while cancer has grown into 
a worldwide epidemic of staggering proportions. The statistics speak for themselves:

•	 In the early 1900s, one in 20 people developed cancer

•	 In the 1940s, one in 16 people developed cancer

•	 In the 1970s, it was one in 10

•	 Today, it’s one in three!

According to the CDC, about 1,660,290 (1.66 million) new cancer cases are expected to 
be diagnosed in 20131. If overall death rates are falling, why are incidence rates still 
on the rise? The answer is simple: the 40-year “war on cancer” has been a farce.

The cancer epidemic is a dream for Big Pharma, and their campaigns to silence cancer 
cures have been fierce, which is a tale well told in the documentary film featured 
above, Cancer: Forbidden Cures.

The Cancer Machine

Please understand that cancer is big business. The cancer 
industry is spending virtually nothing of its multi-bil-
lion dollar resources on effective prevention strategies, 
such as dietary guidelines, exercise and obesity educa-
tion. Instead, it pours its money into treating cancer, not 
preventing or curing it.

Why would they shoot their cash cow? If they can keep 
the well-oiled Cancer Machine running, they will con-
tinue to make massive profits on chemotherapy drugs, 
radiotherapy, diagnostic procedures and surgeries.

The typical cancer patient spends $50,000 fighting the 
disease. Chemotherapy drugs are among the most ex-
pensive of all treatments, many ranging from $3,000 to 
$7,000 for a one-month supply.

If the cancer industry allows a cure, then their patient base goes away. It makes more 
sense to keep a steady stream of cancer patients alive, but sick and coming back for 
more. How did this societal monster come about?

The featured documentary is enormously informative. It details how the pharmaceu-
tical industry partnered with the American Medical Association (AMA) in an ingenious 
plan to overtake the medical system in four swift, easy steps, back in the early 1900s. 
In a nutshell, it went something like this:

1. International bankers that own the drug and chemical companies gained control 
over the medical education system over 100 years ago.

2. They gave grants to the AMA and leading medical schools in exchange for seats 
on their board and the ability to control policy.

3. Finally, they cleverly engineered their control of virtually every federal regula-
tory agency relating to the practice of medicine.

‘Don’t You DARE Cure Anyone!’

In spite of the enormous amounts of money funneled into cancer research today, two 

out of three cancer patients will be dead within five years after receiving all or part 
of the standard cancer treatment trinity—surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy. 
This is not too surprising when you consider that two of the three are carcinogenic 
themselves! One study estimated that chemotherapy benefits about one of every 20 
people receiving it.

Over the last hundred years, a number of natural cancer treatments have been devel-
oped and used successfully to treat patients in the US and other countries. All have 
been vehemently discounted, silenced, and pushed under the rug by the medical mo-
nopoly, with physicians and researchers attacked, smeared, sent to prison, and profes-
sionally ruined for daring to defy the medical establishment.

To this day, with respect to credibility in medicine, “quack” is synonymous with “com-
petition.”

In order to protect the medical monopoly, any viable natural treatment is met with 
massive opposition by the pharmaceutical and medical industries. Drug companies 
have no interest in natural agents that they cannot patent, because they interfere with 
their revenue stream. They will go—and have gone—to extreme measures to pre-
vent the truth about effective natural treatments (competitive threats) from reaching  
the public.

The FDA is now, thanks to PDUFA, primarily funded by the drug companies and is com-
plicit in this process. They restrict competition in the guise of protecting the public, 

when the reality is they are protecting the profits of the 
drug companies.

My Top 12 Cancer Prevention Strategies

There is so much you can do to lower your risk for cancer. 
But please don’t wait until you get the diagnosis—you 
have to take preventative steps NOW. It’s much easier 
to prevent cancer than to treat it, once it takes hold. I 
believe you can virtually eliminate your risk of cancer 
and chronic disease, and radically improve your chances 
of recovering from cancer if you currently have it, by fol-
lowing these relatively simple strategies.

1. Food Preparation: Eat at least one-third of your food 
raw. Avoid frying or charbroiling; boil, poach or steam 
your foods instead. Consider adding cancer-fighting 

whole foods, herbs, spices and supplements to your diet, such as broccoli, cur-
cumin and resveratrol. To learn more about how these anti-angiogenetic foods 
fight cancer, please see our previous article: “Dramatically Effective New Natural 
Way to Starve Cancer and Obesity.”

2. Carbohydrates and Sugar: Reduce or eliminate processed foods, sugar/fructose 
and grain-based foods from your diet. This applies to whole unprocessed organic 
grains as well, as they tend to rapidly break down and drive up your insulin level. 
The evidence is quite clear that if you want to avoid cancer, or you currently have 
cancer, you absolutely MUST avoid all forms of sugar, especially fructose, which 
feeds cancer cells and promotes their growth. Make sure your total fructose in-
take is around 25 grams daily, including fruit.

3. Protein and Fat: Consider reducing your protein levels to one gram per kilogram 
of lean body weight. It would be unusual for most adults to need more than 100 
grams of protein and most likely close to half of that amount. Replace excess pro-
tein with high-quality fats, such as organic eggs from pastured hens, high-qual-
ity meats, avocados, and coconut oil.

4. GMOs: Avoid genetically engineered foods as they are typically treated with 
herbicides such as Roundup (glyphosate), and likely to be carcinogenic.   

.....See CANCER page 13
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YOUTH MATTERS
The highest civic duty of any person anywhere in any 
democratic society is voting. That key tool is the high-

est ability of everyone, but unfortunately, in most democracies worldwide, extremely 
large minorities of residents aren’t allowed to vote: young people. Children and youth 
around the world are disallowed from sharing their voices and representing their own 
best interests through voting.
The Freechild Project advocates and works towards entirely, wholly and completely 
towards full youth suffrage or eliminating the voting age in every election in every 
country around the world. Gaining the right to vote is also called suffrage; we believe 
in children’s suffrage and youth suffrage. The following quotes were spoke at the sign-
ing of the time of the United States Voting Rights Act in 1965. Their points apply to 
youth suffrage today as well.
“Lowering the voting age will... provide [youth] with a direct, constructive, and demo-
cratic channel for making their views felt and for giving them a reasonable stake in the 
future of the nation.”
— Former United States President Lyndon B Johnson “The reason the voting age should 
be lowered is not that 18 year olds are old enough to fight. It is because they are smart 
enough to vote. Youth today are not as young as they used to be.”
—Former United States President Richard Nixon, on signing the Voting  
Rights Act

Youth as Voters

Around the world there is a growing interest in 
youth and politics. Some political groups are 

changing to respond to the growing number of young people who want to affect the 
political system. Political ideologies appealing to youth that were once considered 
‘ringe’ beliefs are becoming mainstreamed, and more young people are associating 
themselves with non-popular political parties. More young people than ever before are 
actually becoming engaged in local community campaigns and other political activi-
ties. Youth can change the world through politics by becoming actively, meaningfully 
and substantially involved throughout political parties and beyond.

Youth and Politics

Youth Mainstreaming — Advocating for youth mainstreaming can allow young people 
to change the world by creating new awareness, opportunities, policies, systems and 
cultures that foster youth engagement. In political parties, youth mainstreaming could 
allow for children and youth to affect democratic representation even in parties that 
would deny them the right to vote or otherwise become engaged.
Running for Office — Whatever age they are, young people can run for office any-
where in the world as an act of protest; to make a stand; or to draw attention. Building 
momentum for single candidates requires they remain committed to the causes that 
get them elected; pushing a political party or platform requires staunch champions for 
youth in politics.
Youth as Voters — Fighting for youth suffrage and demanding youth rights is a plat-
form for youth voters. Another avenue for youth as voters is a protest vote. Going to a 
voting place and casting a blank ballot can show youth dissatisfaction with the current 
political system. Youth as voters can also vote for a youth candidate who may be for-
eign to the political system, but young and capable of sharing youth voice.
Education — In order to become engaged in politics in the most effective ways, young 
people can learn about political systems, political actions, political issues and other 
realities within and around the political system. They can also conduct action learning 
oriented activities that allow them to gain credit for their involvement.
Training — Training young people to change the world through politics means teach-
ing them the skills they need to become involved. These include communication, prob-
lem-solving, change management and conflict resolution skills. It also means partic-
ipating in knowledge-sharing activities designed to build their capacity for powerful 
action.
Inspiration — After 12, 14, 17 or 21 years of being told their voices don’t matter in 
politics, young people may need inspiration to become engaged. Never in history have 
children and youth been seen or treated as serious political actors; given the opportu-
nity, they will be. Inspiration from stories, parables, biographies and other sources can 
help prepare and sustain youth in politics.

Ways Youth can Change the World through Politics
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A French research team that has extensively studied Roundup concluded it’s toxic 
to human cells, and likely carcinogenic to humans. Choose fresh, organic, prefer-
ably locally grown foods.

5. Animal-Based Omega-3 fats: Normalize your ratio of omega-3 to omega-6 fats 
by taking a high-quality krill oil and reducing your intake of processed vegetable 
oils.

6. Natural Probiotics: Optimizing your gut flora will reduce inflammation and 
strengthen your immune response. Researchers have found a microbe-dependent 
mechanism through which some cancers mount an inflammatory response that fu-
els their development and growth. They suggest that inhibiting inflammatory cy-
tokines might slow cancer progression and improve the response to chemotherapy. 
Adding naturally fermented food to your daily diet is an easy way to prevent can-
cer or speed recovery. You can always add a high-quality probiotic supplement as 
well, but naturally fermented foods are the best.

7. Exercise: Exercise lowers insulin levels, which creates a low sugar environ-
ment that discourages the growth and spread of cancer cells. In a three-
month study, exercise was found to alter immune cells into a more potent dis-
ease- fighting form in cancer survivors who had just completed chemotherapy. 
Researchers and cancer organizations increasingly recommend making regular 
exercise a priority in order to reduce your risk of cancer, and help improve cancer 
outcomes. Research has also found evidence suggesting exercise can help trigger 
apoptosis (programmed cell death) in cancer cells. Ideally, your exercise program 
should include balance, strength, flexibility, high intensity interval training 
(HIIT). For help getting started, refer to my Peak Fitness Program.

8. Vitamin D: There is scientific evidence you can decrease your risk of cancer by 
more than half simply by optimizing your vitamin D levels with appropriate sun 
exposure. Your serum level should hold steady at 50-70 ng/ml, but if you are 
being treated for cancer, it should be closer to 80-90 ng/ml for optimal benefit. 
If you take oral vitamin D and have cancer, it would be very prudent to monitor 

CANCER  Continued from page 8..... your vitamin D blood levels regularly, as well as supplementing your vitamin K2, 
as K2 deficiency is actually what produces the symptoms of vitamin D toxicity. 
To learn more, please see my previous article: “What You Need to Know About 
Vitamin K2, D and Calcium”.

9. Sleep: Make sure you are getting enough restorative sleep. Poor sleep can inter-
fere with your melatonin production, which is associated with an increased risk 
of insulin resistance and weight gain, both of which contribute to cancer’s virility.

10. Exposure to Toxins: Reduce your exposure to environmental toxins like pesti-
cides, herbicides, household chemical cleaners, synthetic air fresheners and toxic 
cosmetics.

11. Exposure to Radiation: Limit your exposure and protect yourself from radia-
tion produced by cell phones, towers, base stations, and Wi-Fi stations, as well as 
minimizing your exposure from radiation-based medical scans, including dental 
x- rays, CT scans, and mammograms.

12. Stress Management: Stress from all causes is a major contributor to disease. 
Even the CDC states that 85 percent of disease is driven by emotional factors. It 
is likely that stress and unresolved emotional issues may be more important than 
the physical ones, so make sure this is addressed. My favorite tool for resolving 
emotional challenges is Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT).

What to Do If You Already Have Cancer

Without a doubt the most powerful essential strategy I know of to treat cancer is to 
starve the cells by depriving them of their food source. Unlike your body cells, which 
can burn carbs or fat for fuel, cancer cells have lost that metabolic flexibility. Dr. Otto 
Warburg was actually given a Nobel Prize over 75 years ago for figuring this out but 
virtually no oncologist actually uses this information.You can review a recent inter-
view with Dr. D’Agostino for more details but integrating a ketogenic diet with hyper-
baric oxygen therapy which is deadly to cancer cells debilitated by starving them of 
their fuel source would be the strategy I would recommend to my family if they were 
diagnosed with cancer.

Chronic kidney disease is often seen in people that have a genetic or inherited pre-
disposition towards CKD, or patients who suffer from high blood pressure or diabetes. 
That being said, other people can suffer from kidney failure or chronic kidney disease, 
as there is no clear cause in many cases. Unfortunately, just as with the cause, there is 
also no known cure, but the condition progresses in 
five stages. It can be properly managed and treated 
to slow the progression, but inevitably, the only real 
solution for the condition is a kidney replacement, or 
extended dialysis.

Symptoms of Kidney Disease

Some of the symptoms of kidney disease are an in-
creased blood pressure, urea depositions throughout 
the body, hyperkalemia (excess potassium in the 
blood), iron deficiency (anemia), atheroslcerosis 
(deposition of cholesterol in the blood vessels and 
arteries, often resulting in strokes, heart attacks, and 
cardiovascular disease), sexual dysfunction, and loss 
of libido. Blood in the urine is also a common symp-
toms, and is often the first indication that something 
is wrong. The loss of protein and red blood cells into 
the urine also results in a number of conditions that 
are typically associated with anemia and protein 
deficiency, including reduced growth speed and the 
ability of the body to heal properly.

There are a number of different diseases that afflict 
the kidneys. Perhaps the most common is kidney stones, but chronic kidney disease 
is arguably the worst, in terms of the impact that it can have on your life, including 
being fatal in the most serious cases. Kidney disease comes in two forms, either acute 

Home Remedies for Kidney Disease or chronic. Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is also known as chronic renal disease, and 
the condition is characterized by the gradual loss of renal function over the course 
of weeks, months, or years. The inability to control that organ system can be an em-
barrassing, painful, and unhealthy way to live, so finding ways to reduce the chances 
of contracting the disease, or reducing the symptoms if you do suffer from CKD is an 
important area of study.

Chronic kidney disease is often seen in peo-
ple that have agenetic or inherited predis-
position towards CKD, or patients who suffer 
from high blood pressure or diabetes. That 
being said, other people can suffer from 
kidney failure or chronic kidney disease, as 
there is no clear cause in many cases. Un-
fortunately, just as with the cause, there 
is also no known cure, but the condition 
progresses in five stages. It can be properly 
managed and treated to slow the progres-
sion, but inevitably, the only real solution 
for the condition is a kidney replacement, 
or extended dialysis.

Symptoms of Kidney Disease

Some of the symptoms of kidney disease 
are an increased blood pressure, urea depo-
sitions throughout the body, hyperkalemia 
(excess potassium in the blood), iron defi-
ciency (anemia), atheroslcerosis (deposi-
tion of cholesterol in the blood vessels and 

arteries, often resulting in strokes, heart attacks, and cardiovascular disease), sexual 
dysfunction, and loss of libido. Blood in the urine is also a common symptoms, and is 
often the first indication that something is wrong. .....See  KIDNEY  page 14
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KIDNEY  continued from page 13.....

The loss of protein and red blood cells into the urine also results in a number of con-
ditions that are typically associated with anemia and protein deficiency, including re-
duced growth speed and the ability of the body to heal properly.

The problem is, kidney transplants are difficult to come by, and dialysis is a time-in-
tensive and exhausting way to live. 

Therefore, home remedies for prevention and reduction of symptoms are often the 
best option. Some of the most popular and common remedies for kidney disease are 
explained in greater detail below.

Home Remedies for Kidney Disease

Reduction of Salt: Due to the excessive strain put on the body by kidney disease and 
failure, adding salt to the body makes the situation much more difficult. The loss of 
potassium into the urine means that there is almost always too much salt in the body 
in terms of the necessary balance. Therefore, you should adopt a low-salt diet to make 
sure the fluid balance in 
the body remains ap-
propriate. Eating frozen 
foods and convenience 
style meals are notori-
ously high in salt. Add 
fresh vegetables and 
fruit to your diet, and 
avoid adding too much 
spice and salts to your 
meat dishes and other 
meals.

Dandelion: Dandelion 
is a good source of vita-
min A and has been used 
in traditional medical 
systems to cure various 
health ailments includ-
ing kidney diseases. Re-
search suggests that it 
has diuretic properties 
and may help in treating 
kidney diseases.

Parsley Juice: Parsley is a perfect kidney cleanser and is used for the home treatment 
of kidney disease around the world. Parsley is a rich source of vitamin A, B, and C, as 
well as thiamin, riboflavin, potassium, and copper. Chop up the parsley leaves and boil 
them in a pot of water. You can then drink this water when it is cool. It can improve the 
general health and toxicity levels within your kidney, whether it is as a preventative 
measure or a treatment to slow the progression of the disease once it begins. Parsley 
is also a diuretic substance, which helps flush out toxins.

Herbal Tea: There are a number of very good herbal teas that are often prescribed for 
the treatment of kidney disease. Some of the most common recommended blends are 
green tea, marshmallow tea,blueberry tea, gravel root tea, and dandelion tea. These 
are some of the most popular and effective herbal varieties, and have been used in 
various countries around the world as a home remedy for kidney disease, since these 
teas are packed with antioxidants and detoxifying compounds that keep the kidneys 
functioning properly.

Cranberry Juice: Cranberry juice is recommended to treat all sorts of kidney issues, 
and is probably the most widely known and utilized form of a home remedy, since 
cranberry juice is so widely available and delicious to drink as well. The organic com-
pounds found in cranberries are very effective for reducing the severity of infections 
in the kidney. Drink 2-3 glasses of cranberry juice during periods of inflammation or 
irritation in the kidneys and is also a good method for preventing the development of 
kidney infections. However, it is important not to drink too much cranberry juice, as 
the potent fruit juice can be toxic in extremely high concentrations.

Potassium Content: Although one of the problems is reducing salt in the diet, choosing 
low potassium foods is also recommended. The excess of all types of minerals can be 
dangerous when not balanced, and sodium occasionally outweighs potassium. There-
fore, avoiding high potassium concentration foods like bananas, oranges, potatoes, 
spinach, and tomatoes. This particularly home remedy is actually dependent on the 
case. Some doctors will tell you to increase your potassium intake, while others will 
tell you to reduce it.

Aloe Vera Juice: Aloe Vera is used in so many different health treatments for various 
conditions, so it comes as no surprise that it will also be beneficial for treating kidney 
infections. The healing and antioxidant properties make Aloe Vera a powerful tool in 
the battle against kidney disease.

Apple Cider Vinegar: When you mix apple cider vinegar with some honey in a large 
glass of water and drink this once or twice every day, you can seriously improve your 
chances of preventing kidney disease, or keeping the symptoms to a manageable level.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil: Extra virgin olive oil can be used in many different recipes and 

foods. In fact, it can replace almost all of the other oils you use for most preparations. 
Extra virgin olive oil is well known to soothe inflammation and also detoxify the body. 
Therefore, it is ideal for slowing down the progression of kidney disease.

Lower Your Protein Intake:An excess amount of protein in the body can also exacerbate 
the problem of kidney disease, although one of the symptoms of kidney disease is aloss 
of protein. It is a very challenging disease to treat, because many of the things that can 
make a person better for most diseases can actually make the situation worse with this 
specific form of renal disease.

Water: Perhaps the simplest way of solving kidney issues is to simply flood the body 
with water. This will stimulate urination, which is the body’s primary way of releas-
ing liquid as well as toxins. Urine is made up of fats, protein, water, and excess salts. 
Therefore, by drinking 6-8 glasses of water every day, you can flush your system and 
help to reduce the amount of toxins that are accumulating in your kidney, therefore 
delaying the need for dialysis and slowing the progression of kidney disease.

If you follow these home remedies and monitor the way that your body is functioning, 
you can live a long and happy life. However, it is a very serious health condition, so it 
is a good idea to see a doctor and get professional help. You may be able to treat the 
disease from home, but it is still a good idea to be frequently checked with a doctor.

The content of this article is provided by organicfacts.net it is for general information 
and it cannot be considered as medical consultation. The comments provided by users/
contributors are not medical advise and readers should refer to a medical practitioner 
for consultation.
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JEFFERSON, Ms. Opehlia “Jeff ” - age 62, passed away, Thursday, August 25, 2016 at Harper Hospital - 
Detroit. Family hour was held at 10:30AM Thursday, September 1, 2016 at New Springfield Missionary 
Baptist Church, 124 Prospect St., with funeral service commencing immediately thereafter at 11AM. Pas-
tor William Parker,officiating. Interment Perry Mount Park Cemetery, 878 N. Perry St. Friends and pall-
bearers assembled at the church 10:30AM Thursday.

Ophelia Jefferson was born on September 6, 1953 in Lansing, Arkansas to Major and Eliza Jefferson she 
moved to Michigan in September of  1973. She made her transition to be with the Lord on Thursday, 
August 25, 2016. Ophelia confessed her life at an early age and was baptised at St. John Baptist Church. 
She graduated from the Memphis School System in 1972. She was a graduate of  Ross Medical School in 
Troy, MI. She was a active member of  New Springfield Missionary Baptist Church. She loved working in 
the church kitchen and vacation bible school. Ophelia loved cooking, traveling, working in her yard and 
spending time with her friends and family. All five of  her grandchildren were her pride and joy.

Ms. Jefferson leaves to cherish her memory: children, Corey Jefferson and Lionel Jefferson both of  Ponti-
ac, MI and Valerie Jefferson of  Auburn Hills, MI; mother, Eliza (Allen) Smith; grandchildren, Katorey Jefferson, Corey Jefferson, Jr., Lionel 
Jefferson, Jr., Jalen Jefferson and Jayden Jefferson; God Mother, McKenzie Morris; siblings, Lucille Pitchford, Donita and Jonita Jefferson, 
Major and Eugene Jefferson, JW Jefferson, and Leo Jefferson; a host of  nieces, nephews other relatives and friends including special friend, 
Effie Stantion; special niece, Kenya Jefferson.

Ms. Jefferson was preceded in death by her father, Major Jefferson; siblings, Ernestine Jefferson, Ulysses Jefferson and her grandparents, 
James and Willie Meredith.

MCFADDEN, Mr. Chester R. - age 69, passed away, Tuesday, August 30, 2016 at his residence. Family 
hour 10:30AM Wednesday September 7, 2016 at Franklin Road Church of  Christ, 1400 Franklin Road, 
with funeral service commencing immediately at 11AM. Bro. Kevin Williams, officiating. Family and 
friends will assemble at the church 10:30AM Wednesday. Mr. McFadden will lie instate in the Chapel of  
Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home, 268 N. Perry St., and may be viewed from 1:00 PM - 8:00 PM Tuesday.

Mr. McFadden leaves to cherish his memory three children, Constance Mcfadden, Kimberly McFadden 
and Devon Barkus. grandchildren, Tyrell Tademy and Kalirossi Barkus; great grandchild, Kayla Holmes; 
siblings, Rev. Gregory (Janice) Williamson, Rev. Daniel (Anitra) Williamson, Detra (William) Bell, Lisa 
(John) White, Pastor Lynn (Walter) Davis, Connie (James) Small, Stephanie (Isaiah) Brown, Kenneth Gray, 
Bernell (Kathy) Gray, Jerome (Thames) Gray; and a host of  other relatives and friends including special 
friends, Arthur Jefferson and Ivy Harp.

Mr McFadden was preceded in death by his parents, Porter and Nancy Celesta Williamson, Willie Gray; 
brothers, William and Gary Williamson.

OBITUARY
Ophelia “Jeff ” Jefferson

Chester R. McFadden
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The Pontiac Creative Art Center Cel-
ebrates Hispanic Heritage Month
Opening Reception September 9 at the PCAC
The Pontiac Creative Arts Center (PCAC) invites the public to an 
artist reception to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month on Friday, 
September 9, from 5:00 – 8:00 p.m. The Puerto Rican Cultural and 
Educational Center once again present the exhibition, which runs 
September 9 through October 7

Eleven artists will feature several popular art forms in the show. 
Paintings by Nora Chapa Mendoza (West Bloomfield), Karen Claw-
son (Canton), Dennis Kapp Ortiz (Detroit), Oscar Lopez (Rochester 
Hills), Jeanne Poulet (Livonia) and Antonio De Leon (Pontiac). Print 
Making by Carmen Gayon (Mexico City, Mexico). Bronze Sculpture 
by Mauricio Morales-Zamora (Troy). Ceramics by Ana Miryam Ber-
rera Garza (West Bloomfiled). In addition, Mixed Media by Kelly 
Clawson Durán (Canton) and Sofia Zertuche (Troy).

“We’re proud to continue the tradition of  hosting Hispanic Heritage 
Month at the Pontiac Creative Arts Center,” said Bill Dwyer, Exec-
utive Director of  the PCAC, “Since 1974, the area as celebrated the 
culture, traditions and art of  the Hispanic community and we’re hon-
ored to be a part of  the festivities.”

Special guest, Marta Patricia Maza-Pittsford, the General Consulate 
from El Salvador (based in Chicago) will be at the reception welcom-
ing the featured artists and guests.

Complimentary food will be provided from El Guanaco Restaurant 
in Troy and the Hispanic Choir from the St. Vincent de Paul Church 
in Pontiac will perform for the opening reception.

The Pontiac Creative Art Center is located at 47 Williams Street, at 
Lawrence Street, in Pontiac. Admission is free. Parking includes the 
lot off  W. Pike Street, as well as street parking. Sale of  the art will 
benefit the Pontiac Creative Art Center.

About the PCAC

The Pontiac Creative Art Center is a Nonprofit 501(c)(3) organi-
zation serving the North Oakland County community area with art 
education, art programs, and exhibitions. Since 1965, the PCAC has 
been bringing the arts to Pontiac with funding in part by the Furlong 
Trust, The National Endowment for the Arts, and donations. Regular 
gallery hours are Wednesday through Friday 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. and 
Saturday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Call 248-333-7849 or visit www.Ponti-
acArts.org for more information.

Contact: Bill Dwyer, Executive Director of  the Pontiac Creative Arts 
Center, 248-333-7849 or PCACDirector@gmail.com

Karen Clawson, Rumore’ D’oro

Dennis Kapp Ortiz, Rio Grande

Nora Chapa Mendoza, Children’s 
 Immigration Camp #2 Nora Chapa Mendoza, Children’s 

 Immigration Camp #2

Mauricio Morales-Zamora, Puzzling in the Water

Oakland County, Michigan
YOUR FUTURE IS HERE

ANIMAL CONTROL
• Animal Control Officer   $35,802 - 46,612

AVIATION
• Airport Maintenance Mechanic I  $36,687 - 47,768

CHILDREN’S VILLAGE
• NEW! Food Service Supervisor  $36,687 - 47,768
• Treatment Services Clinician I  $48,766 - 63,471

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
• Principal Planner   $56,925 - 74,663

FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE
• Facilities Engineer II   $51,349 - 66,997
• Security Systems Specialist  $44,353 - 57,736

FISCAL SERVICES
• Account Clerk I    $30,085 - 39,187
• Accountant II    $44,353 - 57,736

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• Chief Technical Services   $82,612 - 120,115
• Customer Srvcs Tech II/CLEMIS  $48,766 - 63,471
• IT User Support Specialist II  $51,349 - 66,997
• Supervisor I - IT   $74,190 - 109,724

INTERDEPARTMENTAL
• College Intern (Part-time)  $11.13 - 14.85 / hr.
• Student (Part-time)   $9.01 - 9.64 / hr.

MEDICAL EXAMINER’S OFFICE
• Deputy Forensic Pathologist  $142,339 - 176,333

PARKS AND RECREATION
• Chief-Recreation Prog and Svcs  $63,917- 83,171 
• Parks Helper (Part-time)   $9.65 - 11.57 / hr.

PUBLIC HEALTH
• Nutrition Technician WIC   $33,371 - 43,461
• Public Health Educator II   $40,342 - 52,519
• Public Health Nurse II   $42,489 - 55,749

• PH Nurse II / Nurse Family Partner. $42,489 - 55,749
• Public Health Nursing Supv  $63,917 - 83,171
• Public Health Nutritionist II  $44,353 - 57,736

• Public Health Sanitarian Tech  $40,342 - 52,519
• Public Health Technician (Part-time) $15.23 - 19.83 / hr.
• Senior Public Health Sanitarian  $56,925 - 74,663

SHERIFF’S OFFICE
• Corrections Deputy I   $34,919 - 57,314
• Deputy II - Road Patrol   $50,244 - 68,371
• Dispatch Specialist   $34,914 - 49,680

TREASURER
• Treasurer Community Liaison  $48,766 - 63,471

WATER RESOURCES COMMISSIONER
• Assistant Chief Engineer   $75,101 - 97,705
• NEW! Chemist    $40,342 - 52,519
• NEW! Civil Engineer I   $44,353 - 57,736
• Civil Engineer III   $63,917 - 83,171
• Construction Inspector I   $30,085 - 39,187
• Construction Inspector II   $36,687 - 47,768
• Construction Inspector III  $40,342 - 52,519
• Electronics Technician II   $40,342 - 52,519
• Engineering Systems Coordinator $44,353 - 57,736
• Engineering Technician   $40,342 - 52,519
• Maintenance Laborer WRC  $30,278 - 39,448
• Maintenance Mechanic I  $33,597 - 43,758
• Maintenance Mechanic II  $36,540 - 47,572
• Pump Maintenance Mechanic I  $36,687 - 47,768
• Pump Maintenance Supv II  $56,925 - 74,663
• Sewage Treatment Plant Oper I  $35,040 - 45,633
• Sewage Treatment Plant Oper II  $40,342 - 52,519
• Sewage Treatment Supv I  $48,766 - 63,471
• Skilled Maint Mechanic II  $38,533 - 50,145
• WRC Crew Leader Pump Maint  $42,123 - 54,836 

   

Apply online at
OakGov.com/jobs

Jobs hotline (248) 858-0530
AVAILABLE JOBS
Updated September 5, 2016
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COMMUNIT Y EVENTS
ADVANCED DISPOSAL WILL BEGIN CURBSIDE 
BULK WASTE COLLECTION ON SEPTEMBER 6
Advanced Disposal will begin curbside bulk waste collection on Sept. 
6 for the City of  Pontiac . One large bulk item per month will be al-
lowed for curbside collection along with regularly scheduled garbage 
pickup.

If  a resident’s normal garbage collection is on Monday, Tuesday or 
Thursday, bulk waste collection begins the week of  Sept. 6. If  nor-
mal garbage collection is on Thursday or Friday, bulk waste collec-
tion begins the week of  Sept. 12. Bulk items must be placed curbside 
the night prior to, or by 6:00 a.m., on the scheduled day of  collec-
tion. Scheduling bulk waste pickup is recommended, but not manda-
tory, and can be done by calling (888) 443-1717 .

Items not accepted for collection include electronics and tires. Freon 
items will not be taken unless the refrigerant has been removed by a 
certified technician and properly stickered. Absorbent items such as 
mattresses, boxed springs, sofas, couches or carpet must be kept dry 
in order to be collected. Toilets must have their tanks removed from 
the base and set aside for collection.

In observance of  Labor Day, there will be no service on Monday, 
Sept. 5, and service will resume on Tuesday, Sept. 6, with a one-day 
delay the rest of  the week. For example, residents normally picked up 
on Monday, will be collected on Tuesday. Friday collection will move 
to Saturday. The holiday schedule applies for this week only and nor-
mal collection schedules will resume Sept. 12.

For more information, residents can contact Advanced Disposal by 
calling (888) 443-1717, or emailing PontiacMI@AdvancedDisposal.
com.

About Advanced Disposal Services, Inc.

Advanced Disposal brings fresh ideas and solution to the business 
of  a clean environment. As the fourth largest solid waste company 
in the U.S. , we provide integrated, non-hazardous solid waste col-
lection, recycling and disposal services to residential, commercial, 
industrial and construction customers across 16 states and the Baha-
mas . Our team is dedicated to finding effective, sustainable solutions 
to preserve the environment for future generations. We welcome you 
to learn more at AdvancedDisposal.com, or follow us on Facebook.

Contact: Mark Nighbor, Vice President of  Marketing and Commu-
nications Advanced Disposal (904) 737-7900 Mark.Nighbor@Ad-
vancedDisposal.com

Bloomfield Woodward Estates Association Meeting 
@ Kappa Center 200 Earlmoor Blvd Pontiac MI  

Saturday, September 10, 2016 from 1pm until 2:30pm 
Mrs. Velma Stephens, Chairperson

For information Contact President Robert Bass  
@ 248-212-6132

Guest Speaker
City Clerk: Sherikia L. Hawkins  
(248) 758-3200

MY NAME IS DEBORAH MANNING AND I GREW UP IN PONTIAC ON GILLESPIE STREET. MOST PEOPLE FROM 
PONTIAC KNOW ME AS DEBBY (DEBORAH) SMITH. I ATTENDED BETHUNE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ON LAKE 
STREET, WASHINGTON JUNIOR HIGH ON MENOMINEE, AND GRADUATED FROM PONTIAC CENTRAL HIGH 
SCHOOL IN 1973.
I ATTENDED NEW BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH AND ACCEPTED JESUS CHRIST AS MY LORD AND SAVIOR AT THE 
AGE OF 12 UNDER REV. AMOS JOHNSON.
I HAVE BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH RENAL DISEASE AND NEED A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
A FUNDRAISER HAS BEEN PLANNED ON SEPTEMBER 17, 2016 AT BOWEN CENTER, LOCATED AT 52 BAGLEY 
STREET IN PONTIAC (TIME IS 7PM TO MIDNIGHT) TO RAISE $10,000.00 FOR THE MEDICATION I WILL RE-
QUIRE FOR A YEAR, ONCE THE TRANSPLANT TAKES PLACE. HOWEVER, THE TRANSPLANT WILL NOT OCCUR 
UNTIL I CAN PROVE THAT I HAVE THE MONEY.
THE FUNDRAISER IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WITH A DONATION OF $20. FOOD, RAFFLES, MUSIC (BY VICTOR 
DAY), AND SILENT AUCTIONS WILL BE PART OF THE FUN.
PLEASE CONTACT DEBBY SMITH AT (224-944-8046) BY PHONE OR TEXT FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TICK-
ETS FOR THE FUNDRAISER. YOU CAN ALSO DONATE THROUGH MY GO FUND ME ACCOUNT AT: www.gofund-
me.com/z76xyu3g
ALL SUPPORT, PRAYERS AND DONATIONS  ARE APPRECIATED.
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Dr. Monetta Foster sworn in as the Michigan Optimist District Governor of Michigan
Dr. Monetta Foster was recently 
sworn in as the Michigan District 
Governor at a special banquet held 
on Saturday evening, August 13th. 
This special event was held at the 
Radisson Hotel in Lansing, Michigan. 
Her family and friends were on hand 
to join in the celebration. The posi-
tion is for one year and commences 
October 1st.  The current Governor, 

Steve Sucher is also being sworn to provide mentoring to his succes-
sor. His theme for the year is “Standing Tall for Kids”. Dr. Foster’s 
theme will be “Fostering Growth”. She eagerly pronounces that it is 
a blessing to be of  service for such a worthy cause.

The Optimist District of  Michigan is one of  the service areas in 
the world that is composed of  nearly 100 clubs and more than 3000 
members. It is part of  Optimist International which is a worldwide 
volunteer organization made up of  more than 2,500 local Clubs 
whose members volunteer time and resources directed towards help-
ing to make the future brighter for children and their communities. 
Some of  the signature programs put on by the Optimists are orator-
ical and essay competitions; as well as communication contests for 

the deaf  and hard 
of  hearing. Other 
programs include 
but are not limited 
to Bicycle Safety, 
Respect for Law, 
Tri-Star Sports, So-
cial Media Educa-
tion and Childhood 
Wellness Cam-
paigns. 

Dr. Foster is a 
member of  the 
Pontiac Optimist Club where she has served in various positions 
including, Assistant Treasurer, President, oratorical chair. At the 
District level she has served as Lieutenant Governor, Assistant Gov-
ernor, Oratorical Chair, Membership Chair and Club Building Co-
Chair. This club meets at the Pontiac Historical Society Library on 
Thursday mornings at 7:30 a.m. A fundraiser and membership drive 
will be held on Saturday, September 24, 2016 at the Pontiac Creative 
Arts Center. The evening will consist of  an auction, karaoke and lots 
of  fun and fellowship. A Lunch with the District Governor will be 
one of  the items auctioned off.  
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Bobby Kaiser Photo Tribute Page
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